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THE SCBANTON TRIBUNE rBID AT MORNING, AUGUST 16, 1895.

ffelax latest: ,

Detailed Account of the
Events Held Yesterday

: Athletic World.

EASTERN LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Basalts.
Seraatoa... to Wilkes-Barr- e

Byracaae 13 Buffalo 7
SDrtMflaM I'i Provldeace 8

oroato. 14 Rochester 13
' Syracuse did a neighborly act yester- -
'day in defeating Buffalo and Bending
that club down to wltnin four points oi
the Scranton. who won from Wilkes-Barr- e

In a game of errors and liases
en ball. Rochester made almost double
as many hits as the Canadians, but
lost through the weakness and errors
of a trial shortstop and Crane's wlld--

' aess. Providence lost to Springfield in
battle royal in which acrubatio

Catches were a feature.
Standing of Eastern Leaf no Clubs.

P. V. L. P.C.
Springfield 87 ft 27 .)

. Providence Hi. AS 34 .61S
Wllkes-Barr- e 85 47 SS .553
Syracuse v. 8 48 40 .M5
Buffalo 87 4 62 .4M
Boranton . 87 40 47 .400

Rochester ...... ...........luo . 37 J3 .370
VI SO 61 .30

Today's Eastern Leaguo Usmes.
Wllkes-Bars- e at Scranton.

Providence at Bprlngfleld.
Buffalo at Syracuse.

Toronto at Rochester.

WHERE WAS THE HOODOO?

oraatosi Wins from Wilkes-Barre- .

Meaaey's Pitching and the Visitors'
' Errors Led to th. Final Reslt-- A

Speetaole of Foul Playing.

Scranton's defeat by Wllkes-Barr- e

Wednesday-too- the heart out of the
local .rooters and yesterday not more
than 800 persons had the courage to go
out to the park and see the home club
win.

Scranton led from the beginning and
only for costly errors iy Ward and
iBannon. Wllkes-aBarre- ' would have
scored only the one run- In the third
Inning. Patrlclus Meaney, pitched one
of his famous games and. excepting in
the fifth Inning, when Bannon tailed
In an attempt to retire the side, forced
Shannon's men to pop up easy flies or
hit the ball for easy fielding. Three
hits were made In that inning, out only
in the sixth were as many as two hits
made In any one inning.

Coaklcy Lacked Control.
Coakley was as fractious as a two- -

year-ol-d and with, his nine bases on
balls and costly errors behind him
could not hope to keep the game in
hand.

Of Bannon's four errors, three were
made in succession in the eighth and
were missed grounders. But notwith
standing these errors many of his eight
chances accepted successfully were of
me grandstand variety and won ap
plause for the popular little player,
whose misfortune It Is to be placed out
or his regular position. Smith made a
brilliant running catch of a line hit,
while the vigorous stick work of Hus-
ton and the modest Meaney did much
toward the g. Bonner and
McMahon put up a sharp fielding game
for Wllkes-Barr- e.

Charles Smith. WIlkes-iBarre'- s third
baseman, elicited a storm of hisses and
cat-cal- ls when In the seventh Inning

e irippea :agan at a point midway
between third and the plate. Eagan
had made a two-bagg- er and was com-
ing In on Meaney's double, and was go-
ing under a full head of steam when he
fell. e was twelve or fifteen feet
from the plate, but there were no kicks
coming when Hurst allowed the run.
Smith vowed It was an accident, but
Eagan Is Arm In his declaration that
the Wllkes-fBarr- e player deliberately
seat him to grass.

There Was Much Confusion.
Tn the excitement of the play, two of

the Wilkes-Bar- re players. Earl and
Coakley. were near the plate and
Wente was after the ball, which had
rolled to near the visitors' bench.
Smith was on the line between the
bases, so in all the confusion it is not
surprising that few can say mlth pur-
posely did the trick. Whether he did
r nod the players know, and he will be

Judged accordingly; If he did do it pur-
posely, he was guilty of as foul and
rotten a piece of dirty playing as Is pos-
sibly without Inciting a mobbing at the
bands of forbearing patrons of thegame. Those who know the old tricks
of base ball will not criticise a player
for taking any advantage within rea-
son, but any person who Is positive
that Smith purposely tripped Eagan
has a right to stamp him as a trickster,
whose absence from the Held should be
insisted uon rather than desired.

The 'detailed score and a close scru-
tiny of the pitching ends of the game
sufficiently explain the result
., Ucore: .

- , . ,..' SCRANTON. -

.A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Ward, 2b t 1 0 13 1
fcagan. If 1 1 2 0 0
Mesney, p 4 1 S 0 1 0
Bannon,' as.... 01174Bohrlver, c.,... 2 1 0 S 10Hution. lb.... 6 12 2 10Butler, cf 4 2.1 20 0
Stearns, lb 4 1 0 .11 0 0
A. smith, rf 4 2 1 .2 0 0

Totals 27 10 117 12 I

WILKES-B- RRF1
A.B. R. H. O. A, E

Lytle, If fi 1 2 2 0 0
Bonner, 2b 4 2 1 2 4 0

rf 4 1110 1
Griffin, cf t 1 12 0.0Earl, lb 4 0 0 13 1 .0
Wente, c 4 0 1 5 1 0
McMahon, ss .4 0 0 1 1 1

C. Smith, 2b 4.11 0 ' 2 2
Coakley, p 4 1 0 0 2 0

Totals eeeeeeaf see 7 7 27 12 4

fcranton 1 12 12 110 1- -10

Wilkes-Barr- e .....1 01020020-- 7
Earned runs Scran ton." 2: Wllkes-Barr- e.

1. Two-bas- e hits Huston, Eagan, Meaney,
C. Smith. Three-bas- e hit Bonner. Sacri-
fice hits We rd, Meaney. Stolen bases
Lytle 1 Letton base Scranton, 12;
Wllkes-Barr- e, I. Double plays Earl to
Want, to EarL First on errors Scranton.
t; Wilkes-Barr- e, (. Struck out By
Meaney. Coakley, aicMahoi, Lytle: by
Coakley, Ward, A. Smith, Eagan. First
base on called balls C Meaney, 2; off
?oakley. I. HK by pHoher-atear- ns, EarL

Umpire Hurst.

Prse Hitting Game.
Rortrrrfleld. Mass.. Aug. 16. Soring- -

BeM won the second of th series
gainst Providence after . a rattling

la iwhloh there wa plenty ofKmc,hitting and good fielding. Both
Calhxhan and Scan were hit freely, but
CsJlaiian kept the Providence hits well "i scatttered. while Spring-fiel-d bunchedur Bits tn the nrta inning, thereby
rirming the game. In this inning
'ormgfleld batted more than a round
wen bits, a base on baits, three errors
id a wild pitch, scoring seven runs.
Tovidenoe tried hard tor the game at
s close; - but couM not overcome
MisgOeKTs lead. The tram was

for two of the most remark-
's eatehrr ever seen in' this city.1t nods one of them In the last

-- 5,,tWns; Ct -- han's home run
- om hand. Jones made the

T, D ;rt swath when ts bases
":..-- . '(' -

Various Outdoor Sporting
Throughout the Entire

were full. Murray hit one which would
Rave been good for three base's, but
Jones dived fur it and ot it, falling
flat. He doubled up Cooncy at mira
by recovering quickly, score:
SDrinirllekl 0 2 0 7 0 3 0 011
Provldem-- 1 0 0 0 0 2 J 2 0--

Hits SuriiiKtield. 14: Providence. 13. Er
rora Springfield. 4: ProvlJence, 4. Batter-
ies Callahan and liuiwon: KuKun and Mc- -
Auely. Earned runs SpriiiKlteld. 4; Prov--
uiunce. b. . Total bam-- s spriiiKneiu. Jv.
rroviuence, 1. Sucrinoe- nun tJMDeri,
EKAn. Stolen bases Shannon, McDonald,
Callahan, Lyons, Rogers. 1o-bu- e onv

Schertler, Knight. Cooney.
Three-bas- e h'.ts l.vnch. Callahan. Lyons,
Haasftt. First on balls Uy Callahan,
Rovers. Strieker J. Murray: by Kt-'a-

Sohettler. McKonald i. Left on buses
SprinKtield, 6: froviHtince. 8. Struck out
Uy EKan, Donnelly. Mcmuld. liaiter nit

EgaiK Double playa Shannon and Oll- -

bert; Jones. McDonald anil uonneuy;
Cooney, Ropera and . McAuley. Wild
pitches iSKan. i. T,ime TWO noure. vm
plre Dosscher.

Yellow tiamo a t Hnehestcr.
Hochester. Aug. 15. The Rochesters

pounded Payne steadily this arternoon
for a total of twenty-on- e lidts and
thirty-on- e bases, and yet lost the game,
Crane made 'his first appearance In a
RoWiester uniform. He was wild and
gave bases on 'balls with a lavish hand
at times when steadiness was wanted,
Heckman. a new shortstop, made four
ghasrly errors and lost the game in the
ninth Inning toy slipping up on two
easy chanoes and allowed Toronto to'
score the winning run. Many long hits
were made off iboth Payne and Crane.
The teams fielded listlessly and the
game was about as stupid an exhibition
as any soon here this year. Attendance
vw. score:
Rochester 0 E 4 1 1 1 1 0 13
Toronto 2 0 2 0 6 1 0 0 314

Hits Rochester. 21; Toronto, 11. Errors-Roche- ster,

6; Toronto, 4. Batteries Crane
and Berger; Payne and Lake. Earned
runs Rochester. 0; Toronto, 5. First base
on errors Rochester. 2; Toronto, 4. Two-'bu-

hits Brooknrlilife. Garry. Crane,
Keenan. Three-bas- e hits O'Brien, Itreck- -
mriiiKe. uerger. Freeman. Smith. I.ake,
Stolen bases Keenan, Lutcnberg, Smith,
Shlnnlck '1. Double plays Heckman to
uuce. sacrifice hits Garry. Freeman.
Lett on bases Kocheater. 5; Toronto, S.
Rases on balls Off Crane, 8; off Payne, 4.
struck out By Crane. 1; by Puyne, 5.
Time 2.3). Umpire Caffney.

Game 'of Many Features.
Syracuse. N. Y., Aug. 15. 'Both Kllroy

and Wadsworth were hit hard at times
today. The Stars' Oilts were well
bunched and they practically won the
game in the first three innings. The
fielding of Sweeney, a circus catch by
weren, urquhart's work behind the bat
and brilliant stops by Moss. Dowse and
Minnehan were features of the irame.
Attendance, SOO.jf Are:
Syracuse p 2 0 0 0 1 0 312
Buffalo 0 1004100 17

Hits Syracuse. 15; Buffalo, 17. Errors
Syracuse. &; mifTalo. 3. Batteries Kllroy
una itaiier: v a,iwortn ana urquhart.
Earned runs Syracuse. 3: Buffalo. 2
Two-bas- e hits Hess, Simon, Sweeney,
Rafter. Drauby. Struck out Bv Kilrov.
4: by Wadsworth, 8. Left on bases Syra-
cuse. 8; Buffalo, 9. First base on errors
Buffalo, 1: Syracuse. 3. First base on
balls Off Kllroy. 2; off Wadsworth. 8. Hit
by pitcher Welch, Moss. Stolen bases
Hess, Minnehan, Eaitan, Kllroy, Urquhart.
uiwee. v iia pitcnes wanswortn, 1. Time

2.30. Umpire Swartwood.

NATIONAL LEASEE.

Baltimore trounced the Bostons again
yesterday, and goes up to almost a tie
with Cleveland In first place, and Pitts-
burg and Cincinnati, the next In the
procession, also won. Brooklyn won
from Washington and broke the tie
with the New Yorks, who have proved
a disappointment to thousands wh.'
have tipped them for second or third
place. Their chance of getting Into the
first division is now practically rulnod.

Standing of National League Clubs.
W. L. P.C.

Cleveland .... M 60 38 812
Haltlmore .... .... 90 55 35 011
Pittsburg .... .... 91 66 30 .596
Cincinnati .., .... 91 62 39 .571
Chicago .... 97 54 43 M,l
Boston .... HO 60 40 .6f6
Philadelphia .... 90 49 41 .544
Brooklyn .... 91 47 44 .518
New York ... .... 91 46 45 .508
Washington , .... 86 30 64 .Wi
9U Louis .... 95 28 87 .S1
Louisville .... 88 22 64 .260

At r1v1flnr1- - ' n n r
Cleveland 0 1 A A 0 0 1 A t a' i ' i
Cincinnati ....0 0 0 0 1 00 0 34 7 2

Batteries Young and Kimmer; Rhlnes
and Vaughan, Umpire 0"Day.

At Brooklyn R. H E
Brooklyn 00008300 6 6 0
nunnmKion 2 U U V V U U 0 0 Z a 2

larkey and McOulre. Umplre-Kee- fe.
At Baltimore- -

RftUlmnrA 1 1 1 AAI 1 1 AkAAA1ii
Boston 0 0210040300000 10

Hits Baltimore, 18; Boston, 18. Errors-Baltim- ore,

4; Boston, 2. Batteries Esper,
Clarkson and Robinson; Sullivan andRyan. Umpires Murray and Hunt.

At Philadelphia R. JJ.KPhiladelphia 5 2 12 0 0 0 3 223 28 2
New York 8 201010009 20 2

,' - 'j j w ui ,11, miuClements and Orady; Meekin, Van Haltren
and Farrell. Umpire Burnham.

Chicago...., 04 1 0000027 '
3

Pittsburg 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 8 12 8
Batteries Griffith and Donahue; Hewitt,Hawiey and Merrltt. Umpire McDonlad.

STATE LEAGUE.

At TTfllitnnL t t t t--.

Hasleton n A 1 1 1 iia a a in
' i

Lancaster ,...-,....- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 10 4
Batteries Keener MnnM ..,1 n.i.L.,

West and Roth. '
At CnrKnnrinlA , t r .

Carbondale 1 0 4 0 8 0 0 1
'

10
'

i
Beading 2 10 04 001 0--8 11 4

."'!rK'oy Patcnen; Mayer andMilllgan.

DIAMOND DUST.

Johnson and Betts will pitch.
Toronto tin. Iwihrn txni.n. tjn... u- --- - un.ruai I ,i swellout of thirteen games.
Buffalo ami Hi'rn. nlnt.. .w . am XT iincanillM 1 T, .. reand Syracuse may change places today.
Jack Luby has had his suspension liftedby Scranton. He la nlnvlnir with

dale. -

Betts' distinction tin. ink.ii
late, and today's gams may reveal thereason. I

If WentA'a eatnhln rl,.,lnr. t. ......
MmM'la n m v,a . .... Mbm..i i.rMTMiJffiv, II. hub IUWequals In the league.
' DIcK Brown, the pitcher blacklisted by
Scranton early tn the season, is pitching
or jHBriuwuurff, oi ins Cumberland Val-

ley league. .
VnAnv'm era ma will km U - .

home before the club starts on Its trip.
Three games will be- played at Wilkes- -

WllkesrBarrs, more than to any other dob
In the league; Springfield comes next witheight a:iKS won; Provldeno and Svra-eus-s

next with seven games eaoh; Buffalo
next with Ova games; Toronto next with
four gafnea. Toronto and Rochester ar

the only two clubs Scranton has beaten
out. - .

Aawtsnr Ball Notes.
The Locust 8tret Stars challenge any

club In the county under 14 years of age.
John Washburn, captain. Answer through
i ne i rioune.

The Pine Street Stars challenge the
Brownies or the Crackajacks to a game
on tne no. a grounds Buuday at z p. m. i.
Golden, captain.

The Moonlights, of the West Side, chal
hnae the Anthracites, of Mooslc, to a
game ou the Mooslc grounds Tuesday,
Aug. at. Answer through Tne Tnuune.

The Anthracites, of Mooslc, accept the
challenge of the Bhamrocks, of the South
Side, and will meet them on the Mooslc
ground at t p. m. on Friday afternoon,
Alex Young, captuln. .

The Eurekas, of the North End, accept
the ehullence of the James Boya or Aug.
18. 1895, providing they game be played on
OiUITM IIU1IIIUD, IUI U II UlltUUll.
wisn. m. wans, captain.

About 1.000 base ball enthusiasts assem
bled ut Schwenk'a park yesterday after-
noon to witness the game between the
Scranton Amateurs and the Amltys, the
pride of Honesdale. The game, which was
won by Scranton, was exciting ana closely
contested except In the first Inning, when
the Scranton team piled up seven runs.
McDonald, the Minooka twirler, handled
the sphere for the ticrantons, and fairly
hoodooed the visitors, striking out sev-
enteen batsmen. He was well supported
by Catcher O'Nell. who fielded and batted
like a veteran. The feature of the game
was a circus catch of Harrlsburg Mc'Uln- -

nis. Score:
Scranton. 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 10

Honesdale 0 0000000 11
Hits Scranton, 14; Amity, 3. Errors

ncranton, 4; iionesuaie, i. uaiieries
and O'Nell; Snyder and Rufferty,

Umpires Sllverstone and Ruddy.

FINE RaWoiTbIIFFALO.

Splendid Performances In Two of the
Tlireo Events.

Buffalo. Aug. 15. Klamath, the tin
couth bay gelding by Moorokus, was
tho star or today's races at. tne urana
Circuit. Ho took three straight heats
In the 2.11 trot In su en-di- style.
Beasetta, the magnificent four-year-o- ld

that made such fine racing last week.
was not drawn until 2 o'clock, when
all the betting had to be declared off.
She threw a shoe the other day while
warming uu and hurt her hoof. Ono
aua. the bay filly owned by I. P.
Stauer, of McGregor, Iowa, .was also
drawn and Mr. Hamlin thought best
to take bis mare Nightingale out. This
left but four starters. Dandy Jim was
added.

Aunt Delilah had the pole tn the first
heat but Jcsa Wilkes took the lead
from her and carried the bunch along
at a lively clip. Dandy Jim second,
and Klamath a good third. Coming
into the stretch Klamath was absolute
ly last.

Then Raymond made a drive for the
wire. Klamath spread himself out till
his belly seemed to touch the track, and
he passed Delilah, Dandy Jim and
David B In turn and flashed beside
Lesa Wilkes. Within 100 feet of the
wire he carried Lesa off her feet. She
passed under the wire first, but was
set back to second place for her break,

Klamath had been a strong favorite
In the betting, but he was now quoted
at almost prohibitory odds, and Lesa
Wilkes was played hoaivlly for the
place. Klamath took the second heat
easily by a length.

In the third heat Klamath showed
that he had speed plenty to beat the
Held easily. As the bunch came to the
stretch Raymond, the owner, driver of
the gelding, swung from the pole to
the center of the track, permitting
Aunt Delllaih to take the pole position,
which undoubtedly gave her second
money. Dlckerson, who was driving
Lesa iwllkes, protested to the Judges,
claiming that this move put him clear
on 'the outside and kept him from tak-
ing second money. Raymond explained
that he had swung to the center be-
cause of a bad spot at the pole, and
the Judges accepted the excuse. , .

The moment the face was over Stew-
art sold Aunt Delilah to Costcllo, of
New York, for 24,000.

Rachel made a notable mile In the
second heat of the 2.27 pacing, crossing
the wire in 10SJ4. Summaries:

2.27 class, paring; purse, (2,000.
Rachel 1 1 J 1
Bumps 3 2 12

.Valeuu 2 3 3 3
Gem D 5 d!s.
Nellie Rooker, dls.

Time, 2.11, 2.0S14, 2.11, 2.11.
2.21 class, trotting; purse, 22,000.

Klamath IllAunt Delilah 5 2 2
Lesa Wilkes 2 5 6
Dandy Jim 4 3 8

David B 2 4 4

Time, 2.W, 2.10, 2.1014.
2.25 class, pacing purse;, $1,000.

Theodore Selton IllGeorge F 4 2 2
Adam 2 4 8

McKlnstry 3 3 4
Time, 2.18. 2.17, 2.KVt.

THE FRUIT OUTLOOK.

Returns Indicate a Larger Crop Than for
Several Years.

Washington, Aug. 15. The official
for August show that the pros-

pective fruit crop of the country, taken
as a whole, is much larger than for sev-

eral years. The report follows:
Apples The crop met with no serious

obstacles to development during July.
The influences upon which the proper
maturity of the crop naturally depends
have been so favorable that a very gen-

eral Increase In the Index figures has
resulted. There are, however, some
very Important states In which the crop
promised 1s less than half the normal
product. This is the case In Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Michigan
ar.d Wisconsin, the percentages rang-
ing from '28 in (Michigan to 49 In Ver-

mont. Massachusetts, New York, Penn-
sylvania and Iowa show conditions be-

tween 50 and 60, or slightly aibove one-ha- if

the normal.
On the other hand, fifteen states-N- ew

Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, Arkansas, Tennessee, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri,
Nebraska, Colorado and the Pacific
coast states, excluding states not com
mercially Important, have a condition
of 80 or over, and of these, six. New
Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, Arkansas,
Missouri and Colorado are above 90,
Kentucky going to 101. Ohio and Illi-
nois, with conditions 73 and 72, respec-
tively, stand between the high and low.
The crop Is reported generally short
In the northern, but abundant In the
southern portion of these states. The
general average of condition Is 71.2,
against 44 last year.

Peaches The average condition Aug.
1 Is 83.3, against 22.3 In 1894. The pros
pective yield declined heavily In Dela-
ware, where about one-thir- d the nor-
mal crop Is now Indicated. New Jersey
has also suffered, the percentage fall-
ing 12 points, and resting at 81. Condi-
tions are high In Connecticut and Geor-g- a.

respectively 92 and 104. Maryland
hopes for a two-thir- crop: Vlrtrlnia
something under that. A very short
croplslndlcated for Ohio, and for Michi-
gan about half the normal product. On
tne Pacific coast conditions approxi
mate the general average for the coun-
try.' Much complaint of dropping and
rotting is maue, ine latter especially In
the south.

CORBETT MARRIED.
, i

Th Champion Pugilist snd "Vera" Are
United st Asbnrv.

Asbury, Park. Aug. IS. James J. Cor- -
bett was married this morning to Miss
Jessie Taylor, of Omaha. Nebraska.
The tbrlde is known by the name of
Vera 8 tan wood.- - .The bridal couple will
go on a wedding tour, which will In
clude Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Saratoga
and Thousand Islands.

He will return the 1st of September
and go into active training .for the
Fltzslmtnons match. ' "

- , . " m '.h - ;,t
dlmm Lowers All Keoorde. ,' ,

Cleveland. O.. Alia-- . It Loula nimm
completed a blcyole rids to beat
the world's record today. He rode 451
mnes. ine oesi previous amateur recordwas 407 miles and 5 yards, nrofasalonal.
Olmm Is Cleveland man. .. j

Luce Bros.

Now Open

At Thslr Old Stad,

CORNER

MAIN AYE. AND PRICE ST.,

WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

Stock of Groceries.

OH OTHER SIDE OF CHANNEL

Some Events of the Day oa the West
Side of the Citv Noted,

BELLEVUB HEIGHTS WEDDING

Miss Maggie Price Married to Uavld Jen-

kins by Kev. W. S. Jones-Par- ty of
Young Ladles Hot urn from

Visit to Lako Winola.

(The West Bide Interests et The Tribune
have been placed In the hands of Emer-
son Owen, to whom all news announce-
ments and complaints may be addressed.

At Bellevue 'Heights last evening &

wedding occurred, David Jenkins and
Miss Maggie Price being the principals.
The Rev. W. S. Jones performed the
ceremony at 8 o'olcck. After the mar-
riage the young people received their
friends at the bride's home, on Corbett
avenue, and an enjoyable time was
paused by all.

Tho Electrlo Plant Booming.
The movement to establish an elec-

trical plant on this side Is by no means
a new one. T. Fellows .Mason, president
of the board of trade, suggested the
Idea about live years ago, but no ac-

tion was taken. The present under-
taking seems to have taken hold and Is
being agitated. Already the stock sub-
scribed is very large and search for
stockholders is at a standstill. With
the cheapness of fuel and the proximity
of the supply, the running of a plant
would be inexpensive. Near the Mount
Pleasant culm dump Is being suggested
as a site, also the Oxford dump, but
the latter place Is not looked upon as
being ottainable owing to the success-- .

. i ...n.bini, r,t tha rkflaware.. . Iaoka--
IUI yiwio v. ...w - ,

wanna and Western culm breaker at
that point.

Christian Endeavor Entertainment.
The Christian Endeavor society of

the Plymouth Congregational church
will hold a "scranton w entertain-
ment this evening. Ice cream will be
served in return for cash.
Address President J. L. Williams
Solo Daniel Thomas
Duet. ...Miss Greener and iMIss Hughes
Reading George Rowlands
Solo .Mlss Greener
Violin Solo Robert Klple
Duet,

William Evans and Thomas Abram
Recitation.
Duet .IMIss James and Miss Kann
Violin Solo William Allen

Charles Doersam, accompanist.
Solo ...Miss James
Song, "Scranton, '96.

Home from the Lake.
A lolly crowd of young ladles.

"bronzed by the sun and moistened by
the dew," returned last evening from a
week's outing at Lake Winola. The
party was chaperoned by IMrs. Richard
Owens and Mrs. W. iD. Williams. Those
who composed the crowd were: Misses
Jennie Price, Mary Owens, Sarah
and Lizzie Hughes, Norma Nichols,
Jennie Lewis, Mary Harris, Gertrude
Powell, May Thomas, Catherine and
Llle Price, Gertrude Hughes, Ger- -
truoe Lloyd and Edith Jones. The par-
ty stayed at "Wild Rose" cottage.

Llttlo Nugfets of News.
An Informal reception was tendered

the Rev. Owen James, president of the
Roger Williams university, of Nash--

vuie, lenn., iveuiienujr cvcnnif,, vj
the Scranton Street Baptist church, of
wnicn itffir. j ami's wn iui urenj vanlul. 1 w .. .. 1 .I Vldna
of Morgan. & Co., left yesterday for a
trip to the sea coast. '

t. i j l QAfl XTn,U Main
Calls attended to.avenue.... .

promptly. . . ... tr 1

MISS 'Maggie jenains, oi ew iorn,
who has been visiting her father, Evan
Jenkins, of Hampton street, left for
nome yesieruuy.

fPkn Vn..n TlnAhl.'d T! o .it tu iinlnn av.
cursion will leave tor Mountain lake on
Aug. 28.

.MIsb May Danlela, of North Hyde
Park avenue, has returned from a visit
at vuiinra.

Rev. John Davis and wife, of Dodge-vill- e.

Wis., and daughter, Mrs. John
Irwin, of Chicago, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis, of Evnon
street.

Mrs. 3. M. Acker leaves today to
SDend a week at Wvomlnir enmn mait.
lng.

Edward Smith and wife, of Bromley
avenue, leave tomorrow for New York
anu voney isianu.

Miss iMarla Jones, of Olyphant, Visit-
ed friends hern last evening.

Tne Price library excursion to ftfoun-tal-n
lake from Tnvlnp vanto,,!..,
attended. The principal business

houses of that borough were closedtemporarily In honor of the event. Thodelightful day lent Its aid to the pleas-ure Of thp nnllno. k. ..r
conveyed In various ways to and fromma n, m. iew west aide people wereIn attendance. .

David Ow-pn- a nt Knrlh a..
rtue, returned last evening from Lake

On "Aug. 22 a musical and literary

B'!5l"n Meho.."t Episcopal church.William Staples and son. Reuben,Of Academv atroot ha.,. -r ' "' 'milieu iromOcean Grove.
Louis Jones and Tom Jones, of For- -

e?t.Clty'form'rlr rea'dents here, arevisiting Bpllevue friends.
unifies Minnie Hughes and Miss er

have rtiirnarf rnM
Oln. vr.n- -

A finplv nnn.l.M- -- n H.t
Wllllarnsj and othen left yesterday for...... rj B uanr,

imips Llr.xle Price Is at Atlantlo City.
O.'enn drove.

Professor Will James has returnedTrom, Ocean Grove.
Themihlliifl nAwan . ...

Jured In the Dodge tnlne. He Is Im- -

Mlss T.!! MAtn,,ti n ,riHni- - .
has returned home, sfter a stay here.

Missel Cora Williams . and Cassle
James are at Wllkes-Barr- e.

Miss Mary (Davis, of Bellevue street.
Is enjoying a vacation. ..

' West Slda Bnalnaaa Mmimr.
BICTCLBB repaired, scissors ground,

w saarpsneg, saws nisa,. seys niiea,

saachlnes repaired by W. L. Bteenbaek.
dealer In Ouns,' Fishing Tackle, under
West Bide Bank.

PHOTOGRAPHER Cabinet Photos, flltier dosen. They are lust lovely. Con-
vince yourself by calling at Starner'a
Photo Parlors. Us and IDS South Mala
avenue.

BARBER. Hair cutting and shaving dons
la a nrst-cla- ss manner at John H. Rey-
nold's Barber Shop, at Falrchild's Hotel.

GROCERIES .Revere Standard Java
Coffee la unexcelled. The leading colTae
of the day. For aale only at F. W. Ma-
son Co. Fine Groceries, 111 South
Main avenue.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE CASH
for anything you have to aelL Furni-
ture, Stoves, Toole, etc. Call and aee
the stock of 1. C. King. 1024 and Wot
Jackaon street.

WALL PAPER--Go to Fred Reynolds,
(M North Main avenue, and see his
complete line of Wall Paper. Paints
and Window Shades. Just opened with
new stock.

PLUMBING-Willi- am D. Griffiths, lit
North Main avenue, doe Arat-cla-

Plumbing, Steam Heat and Oaa Fitting.
Satisfaction Is strictly guaranteed.

RAILROAD NOTES.

Baggagemaster Abram's wife Is vis-
iting at Lyndbrook. 43. 1.

Engineer Amsl Hortree, of Nichol-
son, Is on the sick list with hay fever.

Conductor Bond, of the Nicholson ac-
commodation, returned to his run yes-
terday.

The excursion season thus far has
been one of the most successful In the
history of the roads In this state.

A seashore rate war between the rail-
roads make it possible for Wilkes-Barr- e

people to go to and from Coney
Island for $2.

Demands for railway cars have been
heavily increased, as have requests for
steel rails, and In consequence for Bes-
semer pig iron.

In transporting coal from the mines
to tidewater there Is much delay, the
Pennsylvania having practically a
blockade on its line.

Train Dispatcher Samuel Kellam. of
the Lackawanna road, and Mrs. Kel-
lam have returned from a trip along
the New England coast.

No rust Is likely to accumulate on the
rails of the seashore lines these days, as
the constant running of the wheels
makes It almost impossible.

Gross earnings of seventy-tw-o roads
for the fourth week of July are esti-
mated at $9,613,719, against S9.054.129
last year, a net Increase of $4S2,&00, or
6.11 per cent.

Engineer Torjee, of train 97. Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western, re-
sides at Factoryvllle, and has as fine a
residence as there Is In the place; he
also has an elegant lawn and garden. .

The report that the railroad mag-
nates were about to abolish the office
of traveling freight and passenger
agents on a number of lines has caused
the latter employes no little uneasiness.
It is not thought such measures will be
attempted at present.

A very wise and Just amendment was
made In council last night whereby
railroad conductors' valuation' assess-
ment Is based on $75 Instead of $100 as
heretofore. Conductors who have been
assessed $100 on occupation can have
lielr assessments corrected.
The game of ball yesterday between

the teams from the Railroad Young
Men's Christian association and car ac-
countants' office was won by the former
by a score of 11 to 10. The batteries
were Kavanagh and Pearsall for the
Railroad Young .Men's Christian asso-
ciation and Williams and Dean for the
accountants. A large crowd of rail-
road men congregated at the James
Boys' grounds, where the game was
piayea, and rooted long and loud ac-
cording to the tend of their sympathies.

The Delaware and iHudson trainmen
will have a two days' picnic at the
grove near the Providence station com-
mencing today. There will be all sorts
of picnic amusements, and as a climax
a game of ball will be played between
teams composed respectively of 'Lu-
cerne and Lackawanna county em-
ployes of the Delaware and Hudson.
The grove is one of the most pleasant
places In the city, and is within easy
access of the railroad and street cars.
Many people from points all along the
line will be in attendance.

WHITE LIES OF SOCIETY.

Worn and Meaningless Phrases Can Bo
So Vitalised as to Have Charm.

Indulgence In social fibs grows apace
into a habit The conscience of the av-
erage person acquits these little sub-
terfuges of Immorality; but the use of
them renders social Intercourse even
more sincere than It need be. Let a
woman pause to think and she will be
astonished when she takes to noting
how many of these little flblets she re-
sorts to, and without which she would
do very well. There is that phrase,
Charmed, I am sure," Could any-

thing be more foolish? Why miss the
chance to make a hit by substituting
for this Idiocy an apparently sincere
and grave "It will give me much pleas-
ure." The phrase has at least the air
of meaning and something of being
originated for the occasion. Then there
Is "Quite well, I thank you," gabbled
off In unheeded responses to an unheed-
ed question. Try saying it as though
It meant "Thank you for caring."

The fib Is one that Is
difficult to avoid at all times. It Is
often the gentlest way of denying one's
audience, for the disappointed visitor
Is left the option of believing cir-
cumstances, and not your unwilling-
ness, prevents an Interview; but many
times a candid excuse sent to a friend
would meet the case much better. Let
the maid say, MMrs. la so sorry,
but she Is too 111 to see any one today,
and hopes you will call again soon,"
or something like that.

"I beg your pardon" Is another phrase
too really pretty to be spoiled by care-
less use. Don't Are It off on every occa-
sion, and when you are really sorry
about something say so. "I beg your
pardon," said with moving sincerity. Is
absolutely startling. Just because of Itshackneyed use. She Is a wise girl who
takes to studying phrases and sets her-
self to give new life to them In herusage. She will find her social career
advanced wonderfully without extra-
ordinary wit or beauty to help.

VERY PERILOUS FEAT. .

Plucky Mrs. Honors Plants an American
Flag on Uevll's Pesk.

Cheycnne,'Wyo..Aug. 13 Perhaps the
most novel celebration of the Fourth
of July this year was at Sundance,
Crook county, Wyoming, where a
woman climbed the Devil's Tower andplanted the American flag i.886 feet
above the head of an Immense crowd
of applauding people.

The Devil's Tower Is one of the nat-
ural wonders of the west. Its top Is
1.6C5 feeit above the level of the Belle
Fourche river, which flaws st its base,
and th tower proper, which is al-
most perpendicular, Is 665 feet In
height. The towr is a landmark for
a great extent of country and from
some directions can be seen with a
glass fur a distance or 100 miles. It
was used by the Indians as a signal
tower from which llres gave warning
of the approach of hostile tribes or of
the presence of whites, but until 1893,
when W. B. Rogers, of Sundance, suc-
ceeded In climbing to its top, no iwhlte
man had scaled K. The fact had been
generally advertised for about a month
that iMrs. Rogers, iwtfe of the man
Who made the ascent of the tower two
years ago, would attempt to climb to
the top on the Fourth and people from
all parts of northeastern Wyoming,
some of them driving fifty mvilea, were
present to see wtiait the majority ed

an Impossible feat. :

Mrs. Rogers made the ascent with
alarming ease and rapidity, going from
the point Where climbing ts necessary
to the summit, a distance of 800 feet,
in thirty-seve- n minutes. Mrs. Rogers
spent fifteen or twenty inmates on the
summit of the tower planting tha flag,
and ithen began her downward jour-
ney, which is a more trying ordeal and
more perilous than the. ascension. Bhe
mad tha downward trip in thirty-nin- e

tnliMitM. Two years ago wfcea Mr.

(

Rogers made the ascent there were
no signs of life on the top of the tower.
Now there are soma chipmunks and
some prairie dogs.

FIGHTING THE GOUT.

The Mode of Living and the Diet to Pre-ve-

Its Coaalag.
From the Houaehold News.

As It requires some years of careless-
ness ano abuse to possess this disease In
perfection, we must give an equal
amount of time to Its cure. "Where the
tendency has been inheritance, the dis-
ease is very stubborn, and sometimes.
Indeed, Incurable, but can In any case be
palliated. Cures can only be effected
by a rigid diet and the general everyday
living must be in harmony. We must
never lose sight of the fact that a mis-
erable old age is awaiting those who
dissipate, in the smallest degree, when
tendencies toward the disease are pres-
ent.

The rules to be followed are quickly
and easily written; would they might
be as promptly followed. If you reside
In the city, get as near Its borders as
possible; the country is best of all. Go
In and out to your dally task on a bi-

cycle. If this Is out of the question,
take a walk or ride every day. Exer-
cise must be taken and gradually In-

creased as the system will allow. Never
ride or walk until fatigue comes on.
Stop when you feel that perhaps an-
other hundred yards would be tolerated.
Establish and adhere to regular hours
of retiring and rising, and for meals.
Cold (not iced) water should be the only
beverage.

Whole wheat bread, toasted or bread
sticks, should be the only bread used,
and this In moderation. Mutton twice
a week, chicken twice, sweetbreads
once, tripe once, and the remaining
days fish, and let meat at all times be
used once a day. A lettuce of pure
salad, with a French dressing of pure
olive oil, should be eaten at every din-
ner. No sweets, pastry or cake must
ever be taken, a few almonds, say
six, and one Uratlllan nut, may be the
dessert at dinner. Spinach, cabbage
(raw or lightly cooked), squash, onions,
asparagus, celery, Brussels sprouts and
kale are admissible; rice, too, plainly
boiled, may be used as a vegetable ev-
ery day, or, taken as food, but not at
the same meal with meat. Buttermilk,
with a slice of toast, may form the
lunch two or three times a week. No
spices or pepper should be used, and
but little salt, and, above all, no vine-
gar. Vegetables must be taken in
greater quantities than animal food,
and both in much less quantities than
Is usually Ingested In health. Should
too great a loss of weight occur. In-

crease gradually the amount of food.
Stewed dates and tigs, without sugar,
served with whipped cream, are ad-
missible.

The relation of gout to dyspepsia Is
that of cousins, so be very careful not
to eat that which Is not easily digested.
No medicine can effect a permanent
cure unless this rational dietary is fol-
lowed. The clothing must be warn in
harmony also. If flannel Is worn, let it
be light silk Is preferable; further, the
garment worn in the day must not be
worn at night. The night "set" may be
of lighter texture. A tepid bath should
betaken before breakfast each morning.
The abdomen, too, may be well rubbed
with olive oil and glycerine before re-
tiring.

Sleep at least eight hours, ten art
better. In a room. Re-
member, too, that gout has many stages
before It reaches the acute. It Is stead-
ily becoming the bane of America. If
you are taking little exercise and par-
taking of too much rich food, If you feel
drowsy after family meals and not In
the family pew (though In God's house
there Is often a wicked want of ven-
tilation), then you may reasonably sus-
pect gout, and govern yourself

When Baby was ales, we gave her Casterim

Wbes she was a Child, she cried Ior Caatona,
When she became Mils, she clung to Caatorav
When she had Ohikuea, aba gave them Uastoria

o3WHY SUFFER
When yoo oaa have yoar eyes scientifically

Tested Free by the new method.
tVTBare are hundreds of people if they

knew this, weald go miles to have their

OmsO
examined. DOKT WAIT.

yon get lenses, er glasses, as
many people rail them, Oct the Best, as they
won't eoet Too aay more Uan poorer onaa
Do not trust your valuable sight to ped
dlers. The ACnO-CRYST- LENSES
will correct tha vision and atop all
pain In tha head.
Placed In th Finest Seild Gold Frames for 9

Thrso Leases are sold only by

DeWITT,
EYE SPECIALIST AND JEWELER

Opposite Scranton House,
803 Laekawsana Ave., 8CRANT02T, PA.

Sottas Daily:
to 11 a mM 1 to i and I to t p m.

HE HIS FOUND IT-S- OCU TOIL

II II

JDRISGtrS. 435 SPRUCE STREET.

the beet place In ths city to get fishing
tackle and eportsmeh's supplies. That
STERLING WHEEL of his Is a beauty,
and as for quality well, the others are not
In It Open evenings.

ruAinyw K iW iXii

For sale by JOHN H. PHCI.M rn.
gJat, Wyoming are. and Bpruoe street.

Typhoid
Fever

That Bovinins is most rndtopcr

sible in all cases of Typhoid Fever
is attested by more than 7,000
physicians, whose letters descnb
ing each case we have on file.

Bovinine
which is the active principles of

concentrated beef, and restores
the strength more speedily than
any other preparation known, when
taken in milk, acts as a simple noui
ishment, especially adapted to tha
ulcerated condition of the bowels, j

AMUSEMENTS.

THE FROTHINGHAM,
, Wagner A kele. Lessees aad Managers

FRIDAY. AUGUST 16,
Matinee and Night. The Bimreet Thing

. That Ever Happened.

W. S. CLEVELAND'S
GREATER, MASSIVE

DOUBLE :--: MINSTRELS,
In Connection with Bedouin Arab

Circus and the Japs.
Four Big Shewa all Is one. Doable first part.

Three big banda aad drum corps. Oriental
music. All natioaa' parade, half mile long.
Blm Jubilee day. DON T MISS IT.

Hegular prices Matinee prices, ttc. SSo.
and file. Sale of aeata opens Wednesday I am.

SHOES

Well, did yon hear tke latest? We are
selling Bneee for half their actual value Bach
remarkably low prices have sever been heard
of before ia the city. Oar line of ll.Ui La-
dies' Shoes are worts 11.5 and oar line of
Ladies' 11.SO Bhose are worth Si-S- Our 2 ia
Ladles' Shoes are of the beet of makes and are
warranted equal to any Si.00 Shoe in the city.
Our 11.10 lien's Shoes are worth f'ZW, and oar
S2.00 Men's Shoes are good enough for tne
best Car S2.2S Hand Bewed Bboee are worth
seeing, sad yon east duplicate same for lest
than f&SO elsewhere.

ONLY BY A

PERSONAL VISIT

Is It possible for yoa to get s fair idea ef
the character and mainitude of this sale.
Therefore we cay visit the sale. Inspect the
toods, note the prloee. We want yoa to
eee with your own eyes and know from
your own experience that this sale is the
beet opportunity thtt has ever occurred tn
the trade. The power of cash was
never before so foroibly illustrated.

DAVIDOW'S
140 Penn Avenue.

DU FONT'S
IIIING, BUSTING MO SPORTING

POWDER
anatactared at the WapwUkmea Mflls, La

sense esanty. Pa., aad at Wil-
mington, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Ageat for the Wyossing Distrlet.

118 WYOMING AVE Smitten, Pa,

Third national Bask Bafldlag.

Asasrms i
THOB. TOBRHMstoa, Pa.
John a smith son. Piymoat,Pa,
K. W. MULLIGAN. Wuksa BarreTPa.

Agents for the Bepaane Cbeadeal Ossm
Bays High Sapioslvea

Spring House
U. E; CROFUT, Prop'r,

Heart Lake, Pa.

Altltnde nearly 2.0KO feet Pine graves aad
hrantiful scenery. Honae new ana well tar-
nished: bat three mlnalee' walk from D., U
A W, atation, and 1C0 feet from tho lake.

GOOD BOATS, FISHING TACKLE,

Dancing Pavilion. Swings, Croquet O rounds,
eta, FREE to Guests,

COLD SPRING WATER
4KD PLENTY OF MILK.

RATES REASONABLE. Write far
circular.

Stocks, Bonds,
and Grain,

Bought mod sold on New Tot
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, either for cash or oa
margin.

a. duB. Diitinicic,
4U Sprue Street.

LDaLSTOttJISfTOIlTT.
TotoohonoBOOa.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR., JOHN HAMLIN,

Tho Acknowledged Export Is
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
Is Mow Permanently Located
on West Lackawaniui A)
Kear the Bridge.

m l HAKSL EOAYEl
I- - OFFICE AND SHOP
11 Laek. Ay. aad Stewart's Art Store.

tea biflEl te' Unata, fci &t
)C39I Ly'-i- spilt

t

rV


